
Inventor takes deal off table with S.C. Johnson,
then heads to the Marijuana Industry with it.
After reviewing S.C. Johnson's response. Patrick Tatom took the IP to label the weight of a
thermoplastic bag on the bag, to the fastest growing industry.

CONROE, TEXAS , UNITED STATES , July 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The inventor Patrick Tatom

F*** the big companies, we'll
be the big companies.

Patrick Tatom

a long time user of marijuana and inventor of two other
products. A pneumatic trashcan and the most anticipated
ancillary marijuana product this summer called the
waxxcooler. (www.waxxcooler.com password:waxxcoolergo.)
gave S.C. Johnson first rights of refusal, truly the most
powerful tool an inventor has. After reviewing the companies
response about the 10day requirement the inventor started a

massroots account. And at that 10 day mark, took the deal off the table. Article here:
http://www.packagingdigest.com/bags/premarked-bag-film-optimizes-weight-determinations1601    

At that time Patrick started recruiting distributors. As Patrick's popularity on MASSROOTS and other
social media grew so did his sales force. Today Knowbagz is 30 distributors strong in over 20 states.
Not bad for 6 months, after what could have been the worst decision of a lifetime. 

account named waxxcoolerinventor was originally meant for the purpose of informing the population
what a waxxcooler is and what it does. But after the response from S.C.Johnson Patrick started
offering an opportunity for everyday stoners to make anywhere from $250 to $35,000 per order just to
get them to get there local smoke shop to order the bags. And it worked! The first shop that was
called was in D.C. Capital Hemp The owner picked up the phone. "Hi my name is Patrick Tatom and
we are launching a product called Knowbagz, we offer the ONLY weighted vacuum sealed bag on the
market, we'll have a rep in your area in July would u have some time to check out the product? , the
best part is these bags are not sold in mass retail and u make 250% to 438% on each bag sold." The
store owner responded "sounds Intresting, ya I sell a lot of bags. Let's do 3:00 on the 13th." 
"Everyone that contacts me has heard of the waxxcooler and is super excited about selling
www.knowbagz.com" Patrick Tatom said. "Theese are changing times and the old concept of lazy
unmotivated stoner just isn't accurate.  Iv never experienced a group of hardworking motivated
individuals." 
Coming from an industry that has shrivled up over the last 20 years and is currently on the brink of
implosion "timeshare" Patrick Tatom has promised not to repeat the horrible mistreatment of the very
people that make u money, that he has experienced. "I have worked at every level of timeshare Iv had
my own teams Iv telemarketed, even OPC-onsite personal contact, in a 100+ degree parking lot in
Texas trying to not come off creepy, while attempting to collect info from vacationers to later market
to." 
" in my town 7 of 10 timeshare telemarketing rooms will not pay you the last 2 checks they owe u,
after u stop producing for them they stop paying u."
A very high percentage of people working Theese places are homeless, so they feel like it's ok to
place 60 people into a very small space and only pay them if they book an appointment. And oh don't
worry about that black stuff reaching out of the vent directly above u. thats just 1 of 4 types of mold

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.waxxcooler.com
http://www.packagingdigest.com/bags/premarked-bag-film-optimizes-weight-determinations1601
http://www.knowbagz.com


that OSHA is ok with." 
"These timeshare companies sell a product that u can find online for $1 so every cent over $1 u pay
for a timeshare, even a GoldCrown, u have just thrown away."
"Iv taken the hardcore sales experience Iv received over the last 10 years and applyed it to something
worthwhile that I enjoy.  My sole motivation has been my talented beautiful wife. I simply could not live
with myself by working in an industry that takes advantage of People. If u have to find new and
creative ways not to pay your people, then I think it's time to find a new industry."
"That's what I did.  I am proof that the American Dream is alive and well in no other place than, the
marijuana industry. Im here to say that there is still a place in business where the big corporations
have not set a monopoly.

Patrick Tatom
9364437148
email us here
Waxxcooler inc.
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